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CHARACTERISTICS OF SATHAYAM/SATHABHISHA

NAKSHATRAM

The TWENTY FOURTH of 27 is the nakshatra of  

SHATHABISHA also known as SATHAYAM in tamil. It 

belongs to the Aquarius zodiac sign. It spreads from 306 

degrees 40 minutes to 320 degrees 0 minutes of 

Aquarius.

A group of faint stars, completely within the sign of 

Aquarius, form the nakshatra Shatabhisha. When gazing 

at this nakshatra in the sky, Sadalachbia (Gamma 

Aquarii) is the brightest star of the group.

Sanskrit Name: शतभिषा Shatabhisha is made of two 

combining words in Sanskrit – 'Shata' and 'Bishaj'. Shata 

means hundred, and Bishaj means a healer or to cure. 

So, Shatabhisha means hundreds of healers or cures. 

DEITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE NAKSHATRAM : 

SRI MRIYUNJESWARAR (Lord Shiva)



SRI MRIYUNJESWARAR/ LORD SHIVA 

Among the supreme deities of the 

Hindu pantheon, Lord Shiva is known to 

be the most remarkable. Shiva is 

frequently alluded to as the "destroyer“.

He frees a body of its deficiencies and 

makes it deserving of accomplishing 

moksha. It is he who is responsible for 

obliteration on the grounds that if the 

'old' doesn’t perish, the 'new' wouldn't 

have the option to take birth.

SRI MRIYUNJESWARAR : Markandeya is an ancient rishi from 

the Hindu tradition, born in the clan of Bhrigu Rishi. He is 

celebrated as a devotee of both Shiva and Vishnu. It is said that 

Shiva protected Markandeya from the clutches of death (Yama) , 

and offered him Chiranjeevitvam (immortality for the rest of 

yugas) is believed to have happened in Thirukkadaiyur in 

Tamilnadu. Hence, he is hailed as Mriyunjeswara or 

Mrityunjeswara ( one who gained victory over death). 

Panchakshari Shiva Mantra – ‘Om Namah Shivaya’

Rudra Mantra – ‘Om Namo Bhagwate Rudraaya’

                                                   
                                                   

                                       

SRI SHIVAYA NAMAH

Shiva Gayatri Mantra
AumTatpurushaaya Vidvamahe

Mahadevaaya Dheemahi

Thanno Rudra Prachodayath

Meaning: Let us invoke the 

superlative (-tath) male (-purusha) 

and omniscient lord (-vidvamahe). 

Let us meditate and focus upon (-

dheemahi) the supreme (-maha) 

lord (-devaaya). Let us ask Shiva (-

rudra) to provide us inspiration and 

guidance (-prachodayaat) in our 

spiritual journeys.

Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra
Om Tryambakam Yajamahe 

Sugandhim Pushti-Vardhanam

Urvarukamiva Bandhanan 

Mrityormukshiya Mamritat॥

Meaning :We concentrate on our 

third eye which lies behind the 

two eyes and this gives us the 

power to feel you and by this we 

feel happy, satisfied and peace 

in life. We know immortality is 

not possible but some extension 

can be given to our death by 

your powers Lord Shiva.

https://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/brass/shiva/
https://www.templepurohit.com/hindu-temples/lord-shiva/


CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

SATHAYAM/SATHABHISHA NAKSHATRAM

Sathabisha means 

100 physicians, 

healers,100 

medicines

Symbol: empty 

circle, ox cart
Indication:

The 

Fortunate

Star Energy

Bheshaja Shakti)(

power to heal)

Controlling 

Planet:  Rahu
Ruling 

Deity of 

Rahu is 

Durga

Mode: ActiveGender: Neuter Guna Tamas



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

SATHAYAM/SATHABHISHA NAKSHATRAM

Bird/insect:Raven

Animal : Female 

Horse

Tree:Kadamba Color:yellow/brown

Ganam /Nature:    

Rakshasa
Dosha:Vaatha Element : 

Ether

Beeja sounds : 

Go, Sa, Si, Su
Disposition 

:Movable 

Related Planets
Saturn, the ruler of 

aquarius gives 

Perseverance



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

SATHAYAM/SATHABHISHA NAKSHATRAM

People born under Sathayam could

Use technology to the maximum to 

enhance their learning skills and 

help the world. People born under 

this star are independent and 

intrigued with puzzles, research 

and getting to the bottom of 

things. 

The symbol of Shatabhisha is an 

empty circle, which indicates 

the ability to explore mysteries 

and philosophies of the 

unknown. Shatabhisha is a 

secretive star with a focus on 

the hidden powers of life. This 

may lead to a reclusive life and 

those born under this star must 

be cautious of depression and 

seclusion. Overall, Shatabhisha 

bestows a truthful, perceptive 

and ambitious nature.

Sathayam natives often have the 

healing and nourishing touch. There is 

an urge to help people around them. 

They relate to humanity, masses and 

people. Most of them could be in the 

field of healing like Doctors, Nurses, 

counselors etc.



Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram slokas for 

SATHAYAM/SATHABHISHA NAKSHATRAM

Sathayam I padam

Satvavaãn Sãtvika Satyã Satyã Dharma 

Pãrayanaha

Abhipr Ãya Priyãr Horha Priyakrit 

Preetivardhanaha  

Sathayam II padam

Vihayã Sagatir Jyoti Suruchir Huta Bug Vibhuhu

Ravir Virochana Surya Savithã Ravi-Lochanaha 

Sathayam III padam

Ananta Hutabuk Bhoktha Sugadho 

Naikajhograjaha

Anirvirna Sadhãmasrshi Lokhadhistana-

Madhbutaha 

Sathayam IV padam

Sanãt Sanãt-Anamah Kapila Kapiravyaha

Svastidah Svatikrut Svasti Svastibuk Svasti 

Dakshinaha



Benefits of Performing Pooja SATHAYAM Nakshatra Devatas

3. Those people born under Shatabhisha nakshatra should anoint 

Lord Shiva, named Sri Agneeswarar, with sesame (gingili) oil and 

sandal paste on Shatabhisha star day, especially if it falls on 

Saturday. It is also auspicious to perform abhishehkam, archana 

and a fire ritual. Conducting these rituals will bring healing for 

illnesses. Worshipping at this temple also provides assistance to 

overcome problems cause by the influence of Saturn.

It is favorable to light sesame (gingili) oil lamps in the shape of a 

crescent and offer food made of rice and milk. It is also beneficial 

to partake in charity work or philanthropy

1. The sacred temple that 

resonates with the 

SATHAYAM nakshatra is Sri 

Karundhaarkuzhai Samedha 

Sri Agneeswarar Temple 

Temple located in a village 

called Thiruppuhaloor in 

the Thanjavur District in 

TamilNadu.

2. Those born under this star 

should visit this temple as 

frequently as possible.

SATHABHISHA natives, your 

incense is made with the herb 

Kadhambha as prescribed 

by the Vedas.

Burning one of these pillars is like 

performing a mini fire ritual for that 

particular star formation. For your 

specific Birthstar, you will be able 

to connect inwardly to your planet 

of energetic origin and gain support 

with the positive aspects that are 

you.
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SRI BALA THUNAI
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